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Abstrat
In the present work we provide the preliminary results obtained when analysing
the rotational Petersen diagrams when inluding the eets of near degeneray.
We found that near degeneray aets signiantly the fundamental-to-rst
overtone period ratios, Π1/0 (Ω), showing wriggles in the Petersen diagrams.
Analysis of suh wriggles reveals that they are mainly aused by the avoided-
rossing phenomenon. The size of wriggles seems to inrease with the rotational
veloity and ould, in ertain ases, invalidate any aurate mass and/or metal-
liity determinations. Nevertheless, deep analysis of near degeneray eets
may allow us to obtain additional information on the mode identiation of the
radial modes and their orresponding oupled pairs, whih would allow us to
onstrain the modelling.
Introdution
In a previous work (Suárez et al. 2006a, hereafter, SGG06), we showed the
importane of taking the rotation eets into aount (even for relatively slow
rotating stars, as double-mode pulsators) espeially when aurate metalliity
and/or mass determinations are required. In that paper, 1O period ratios were
alulated for dierent rotational veloities (RPD) and metalliities and then
ompared with standard non-rotating Petersen diagrams (PD). The dierene
in period ratios was shown to inrease with the rotational veloity for a given
metalliity. Dierenes in the period ratios were found to be equivalent to
dierenes in the metalliity.
The present work intends to omplete SGG06's work by inluding the eets
of near degeneray in the omputations of osillations. Mode identiation is
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essential for the orret use of PD. As shown by Sou et al. (1998) and Suárez
et al. (2006b), near degeneray eets annot be negleted for asteroseismi
studies of slowly-to-moderately rotating stars. Near degeneray aets the
small separations sine it ours for lose modes (under ertain seletion rules,
∆ℓ = 0,±2, and ∆m = 0). However, suh an eet is far from being trivial
and deserves speial attention.
We examine in detail the eet of rotation on mass and metalliity di-
agnostis based on Petersen diagrams, fousing on the inuene of the near
degeneray eets on the period ratios of radial modes. Indeed, important
eets are expeted to be found when near degeneray is taken into aount
(Pamyatnykh 2003). In that work, very large and non-regular perturbations of
suh ratios were expeted to our. We found suh perturbations under the
form of wriggles in the RPD. However suh wriggles seem to be regular. A
short disussion on the possible origin of these wriggles is here provided.
The Πd1/0 (Ω) period ratios
In order to study the eet of near degeneray on RPD, we onstrut traks
of asteroseismi models for dierent mass, metalliity and rotational veloity.
Equilibrium models are omputed with the evolutionary ode esam (Morel
1997) for whih a rst-order eet of rotation is taken into aount in equilib-
rium equations. Uniform rotation and global onservation of the total angular
momentum is assumed. Suh models are the so-alled 'pseudo-rotating' models
(see Sou et al. 1998; Suárez et al. 2006b). Although the non-spherial om-
ponents of the entrifugal aeleration are not onsidered, they are inluded as
a perturbation in the osillation frequenies omputation. Computation of the
osillation spetra is arried out using the osillation ode filou (Tran Minh &
Léon 1995; Suárez 2002) whih is based on a perturbative analysis and provides
adiabati osillations, orreted for the eets of rotation up to the seond order
(entrifugal and Coriolis fores), inluding near degeneray eets.
In order to determine how near degeneray aets mass and metalliity
determinations using RPD, we seleted several evolutionary traks with dierent
metalliities and two dierent initial rotational veloities Ωi = 25, 50, for a xed
mass of 1.8M⊙. For eah model we then omputed the orresponding Π
d
1/0 (Ω)
period ratio, i.e., the 1O period ratios inluding near degeneray eets.
In Fig. 1 we show RPD displaying suh period ratios, from top bottom, for
traks omputed for Ωi = 25 to 50 kms
−1
respetively. As expeted, near de-
generay does not modify the general behaviour of the 1O period ratios with the
metalliity, i.e., Πd
1/0 (Ω) inreases when inreasing rotational veloities. This
is equivalent to derease the metalliity in standard PD (see SGG06). How-
ever, the presene of wriggles may inverse this situation in the regions where
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Figure 1: Theoretial RPD showing the Πd
1/0 (Ω) period ratios for a set of evolutionary
1.8,M⊙ traks obtained for dierent metalliities. Traks for two initial rotational
veloities are onsidered: 25 and 50 kms−1 (from top to bottom). For onveniene,
the following symbols are used: asterisks, representing models evolved with Ωi =
25 kms−1; diamonds and those evolved with Ωi = 50 km s
−1
.
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the urves ross eah other. Wriggles are found larger for inreasing rotational
veloities and they beome signiant (in the ontext of RPD) degrading sub-
stantially the auray of period ratios Πd
1/0 (Ω), whih an reah up 3 · 10
−3
.
In terms of metalliity, this implies unertainties reahing up to 0.50 dex (for the
largest rotational veloity onsidered) whih is ritial for Pop. I HADS. This
new senario would invalidate, a priori, the PD as diagnosti diagrams. How-
ever, wriggles in period ratios do not seem to be loated randomly in PD. They
depend on the frequeny evolution of the quadrupole modes oupled with the
radial ones whih are mainly dominated by the avoided-rossing phenomenon,
and they seem nearly independent of the rotational veloity and metalliity. If
these results are onrmed, it would be possible to provide some lues for the
mode identiation of the fundamental radial mode, the rst overtone, and their
orresponding quadrupole oupled modes, only using white light photometry.
We will provide a omplete study of the eet of near degeneray on RPD,
for dierent metalliities, masses and rotational veloities in a forthoming pa-
per (Suárez et al. 2007), in whih we show that wriggles in period
ratios may imply dierenes about 10−2 (for rotational veloities
around 50 kms−1) when omparing with non-rotating PD. In that
work we also examine ertain properties of the near degeneray eets, namely
the mode ontamination i.e., the weight of the original individual spherial har-
monis desribing the osillation mode in the resulting oupled mode; and the
oupling strength, i.e., the eet of near degeneray on the osillation frequen-
ies. Analysis of these properties seem to be a promising proedure, not only to
retrieve the usefulness of PD, but also to provide additional information for the
omplete mode identiation, the rotational veloity and the inlination angle
of the star.
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